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Distinguished Guests Speak
at Jubilee Symposium

methodistes choisirent le futur redacteur-en-

During the week of December 5, Assumption College celebrated its 50th An¬

chef du Memini-Heritage. La charge impor-

niversary. Festivities were of religious, social and cultural nature ,but the highlight

NORMANDIN CHOISI
COMME FUTUR REDACTEUR
par Claude Grenache ’55
Dans

une

assemblee

le

27

octobre,

tante tomba sur M. Paul Normandin, dont
nous connaissons deja la capacite pour une

spoke on subjects pertaining to the theme: France and Christendom.

telle position.
Le

12

novembre,

Monsieur

designa

M.

Joseph

In

Normandin

annonga le choix definitif de ses assistants.
II

of the week’s activities was the Symposium, at which many distinguished guests

Beauchamp

comme

I’assistant-redacteur. Pour remplacer Maurice

Workshop Contest
Comes To A Close

Brassard en ce qui concerne les finances et
les affaires, il choisit Donald Charron.
Trois

fonctions

indispensables

encore pour parfaire la redaction de notre
journal.

John Marchessault s’acquittcra

c'.c

ever since its birth, had been used in the
spreading of the faith.

la composition anglaise. Richard Picard de(Suite a la page 7)

to the position of Finance Director of the

Workshop

for

1955,

Contest

the

for

second

Selling

annual

Christmas

Cards” came to a close at the student as¬
sembly on Friday, January 14, 1955.
It was announced that over $4,000.00 was

Rev. John LaFarge, S. J., speaking at the
second session of the Symposium, outlined
some of the problems of French-American
understanding. He showed that though some
of these problems seem irreconciliable, “our
needs are mutual, our Providence is one and
the same.”

collected through the sale of Christmas cards
and wrapping paper, and by the maintenance
of the “Workshop Gift Shop” by the Seniors.
The total profit earned during the contest
is expected to surpass the $2,000.00 mark. It
was

also

made

known

that

there

remains

close to $1,400.00 worth of stock, which has
been completely paid for. The stock includes
everyday greeting cards which will be sold
later in the spring, a considerable amount of
clothes and jewelry which is currently being
sold in the “Gift Shop,” and a number of
Christmas cards and wrapping paper which

Paul Normandin presides at the first
reunion of the new Heritage staff.

will be stored until Fall and then sold by
next year’s Freshman class.

School Publication
Joins NSPA & CSPA
by Charles Paquette ’55

of

two

well-known

were

William
George

awarded

Struzenski
Lincoln,

P.

to
G.,

Peter

the

following:

David

Grenon,

Chandler,

Richard

Hession, Robert Dumouchel, David Kelley,

Recently Assumption Prep became a mem¬
ber

Prizes

organizations,

the

Maurice

Brassard,

Robert

Bernier,

Remi

Branconnier, James Birch, Richard Rousseau

National and the Columbia Scholastic Press

P. G., Armand Harnois, Edward Kupa, Ed¬

Associations, in view of improving its school

ward Sibley,

publication, the Heritage.

Provost, and Richard Jodoin.

Richard Lamoureux, Norman

of

Those receiving Honorable Mentions were:

member publications, and submit their ap¬

Richard Castonguay, Robert Cote, Paul Au-

preciations

dette,

These

associations

to

the

judge

paper

the

staffs.

merit

Thus,

the

Henry

Chevalier,

Norman

Ferland,

staff is aided in maintaining a high standard

land, Lee Porter, Leo Lepage, Peter Deckers,

in

Raymond

Hubert,

Donahue,

Richard

reporting,

writing

and

other

phases

of

publication.
Any

problems

Mercier,

Boivin,

Thomas

Kenneth

Guh-

The

third

Symposium

saw

Dr.

Helmut

Hatzfeld, of Catholic University, who proved
with many well-chosen facts, the high degree
of spirituality among France’s leading au¬
thors and their writings which characterized
this period of French history.
Mr. Hugh Mason Wade, a historian from
Cornish, N. H., disproved in his speech at
the fourth Symposium, the idea that French
and English cultural and national tradition
in

New

England

have

been

in

conflict.

Rather, the two have been blended to make
New England neither French nor English,
but American.
The Symposium was brought to its con¬
clusion on Wednesday, at the Jubilee Con¬
vocation,

at which many honorary degrees

were awarded to people among them Car¬
dinal Spellman, Dr. E. Beauchamp, Rev. A.
Gagnon, G. F. Booth and Jacques Maritain
who also received the first annuel D’Alzon
Award for having fulfilled to an outstanding
degree

the

aims

and

objectives of

Father

D’Alzon, founder of the Assumptionist order.

Asselin Elected To Go
To Boston March 11
On Thursday December 2, the Senior class

individual

man, John Bouvier, Bertrand Dufour, Paul

met

brought to either or¬

Normandin, Joseph and John Marchessault,

school’s representative in Boston on March

pertaining

publications may be

John

Leon

progressed together, and how that language,

by J. Robert Dumouchel ’55

Workshops

Professor

how the French language and the Church

With the investiture of Eugene Thuot ’56

restaient

the first Symposium,

Dostert of Georgetown University discussed

to

ganization and competent help will be gladly
and freely given by them.

John Pierce, and John L. Sullivan.

11.

and

The

selected

following

its

candidates

day,

the

for

student

the

body

When the class of ’55 elected the Finance

assembled in the gymnasium, listened to the

the

Director in October 1953, they set a goal of

candidates’ short addresses, and then, each

NSPA publishes each month a 6 to 8 page

$5,000 to be reached by January of 1955.

in turn cast his vote.

rotogravure. This will be furnished free to

Last

every subscriber to the Heritage. There are

$2,300.

one million copies printed monthly. Unfor¬

year, $4,500.00 was raised, plus approxima¬

Father

tunately, there is a demand for every one of

tely $1,400 in stock, which makes a total of

counted.

these, so we will be put on the waiting list

$5,900.00.

Raymond Asselin was the victor in a very

In

addition

to

theoretical

advising,

and will be supplied as soon as there are
sufficient cancellations.

year,

the

profits

Together

with

totaled
the

upwards

profits

of

of
this

The class of ’56 now is officially at the
head of the workshop drive.

At

four

o’clock

in

the

afternoon,

two

representatives for each candidate met with

close

Marcelin
The

race.

and

official

the
results

ballots
showed

were
that

The balloting went as follows:

Asselin, 119; Sullivan, 94; Brassard, 90.

SO THEY ARE HUMAN !!

HERITAGE

John H. Sullivan ’55

FACULTY ADVISORS

It is often a common belief among students that teachers

Rev. John Gaudet, A. A. — Rev. Etienne Aubert, A. A.
Rev. Ulric Charpentier, A. A. — Rev. Amarin Mertz, A. A.

are born with a predestination towards pedagogy. The idea

Paquette

is also often accepted that the youth of such a future

Assistant Editor.Robert Dumouchel

teacher needs to be entirely wrapped up in a “Furor sci-

Business Manager.Maurice

entiae” that leaves no room for enjoyment and fun to take

Editor-in-Chief.Charles

Brassard

English Editor.John Pierce

root in his personality.

Durocher

To dispel any such thoughts I would like to cite a few

Sports Editor.Normand Paulhus

concrete examples here at Assumption that bear out an

Feature Editors.Norman Balthazar - Peter Pelletier - John L. Sullivan

opposing fact, and at the same time throw a few interesting

Art Editor.Paul Chabot

sidelights on the personalities of some of our professors.

French

Editor.Raymond

Student Photographer.Raymond Cote
Official

Photographers.Loring Studios

The present Superior of the house, the Very Rev. Armand Desautels, A. A., has always had a slight absence of
memory, due to the great amount of energy he exerts in

Comment le "Prep" mit
fin au Jubile d'Or

boarded the train for home. Another time, it is recorded

par Richard Picard ’56

that, being in a great hurry, he knocked on his own door,

“Pour la foi par Part dramatique. Pour Part dramatique
en esprit de foi.”

each undertaking. It is said he once took the car to Cam¬
bridge, while studying for his Ph. D. at Harvard, and then

then hastened away saying no one was in.
Reverting to other personalities, there are three priests in

Cette devise, attribute par le converti Henri Gheon aux

the house, though one might not be too familiar to under¬

Compagnons de Notre Dame qu’il fonda, pourrait bien

classmen, that grew up together, even as to starting kinder¬

constituer la sienne. C’est, en effet, le theme principal de la

garten together. As students, the three of them formed “Le

plupart de ses oeuvres. “Le Pauvre Sous L’Escalier” ne fait

Club des Celibataires,” in which Club the topics of dis¬

pas exception.

cussion would range from literature and theology to sub¬

Ce drame serieux, interrompu ici et la par des moments

jects of a more real and appealing nature. One of its mem¬

comiques, est impregne du caractere sacre du Moyen Age.

bers, our present dean of studies, though usually of a re¬

Ce sentiment nous a ete transmis a merveille par M. Charles

fined and serious nature, was once noticed to deviate from

Paquette, ’55, qui remplit le premier role, celui du Seigneur

strict formality of diet while in the presence of the “Club,”

Alexis. Malheureusement, dans son deguisement en pauvre,

and partake of such a dish as French fries, pickles, and ice

son maquillage se pretait mal a Pexpression d’une souffran-

cream, exhibiting much delight in the relishment of these

ce extreme.

goodies. Another member of the trio, Father Denys, having

L’heroine, Dame Emilie, fut rendue tres capablement par

been the outstanding poet of his class, and not withstanding

Mile Louise Gadbois. L’auditoire fut charme par sa since¬

an early bequested title — “Amateur de la Singularity” —

rity profonde, et par sa voix, communicatrice expressive de

composed some of his best works while walking, either in

ses emotions. Son attitude, cependant, manquait quelques

the cemetery or upon the roof of the school, at midnight.

fois a Pexpression d’une ame passionnee et tourmentee.

The third father of this group, the Seniors’ English pro¬

Mile Alice Chenette a representee d’une maniere vive et

fessor, Father John, had a great love for plays during his

versatile, Dame Sophie. Ses paroles, ses gestes ont fait d’elle

high school days, but also showed his versatility as a mem¬

Pimage precise d’une mere egoi'ste et hypocrite. Sa voix,

ber of his high school’s baseball varsity, as editor of its year¬

parfois incomprehensible dans ses crises de demence, se

book, and as a participant in many other activities.

pretait fort bien au role.

Looking in other quarters we see a rather small, hand¬

Doue d’une diction impeccable, M. John L. Sullivan, ’55,

somely corpulent priest, well loved as a Latin professor, and

fut charge de nous jouer le riche senateur Euphemien. II

observed frequently at the organ. Several stories connected

nous a revele avec exactitude un pere qui ne vivait que de

with Father Gilbert’s youth tell us of a certain student that

l’espoir de revoir son fils. Par ses paroles tantot imperatives,

used to play jazz on the chapel organ Wednesday after¬

tantot sympathiques, nous avons vu un homme chretien,

noons for the benefit of many classmates, and which same

essayant d’ameliorer les relations entre Dame Sophie et sa

student, though being of a very classical and scholarly trend

fille Emilie.

of mind, was prone to not neglect his social obligations.

La scene, organisee autour cl’un escalier soigneusement
fagonne, evoquait la cellule ou vivait Alexis.

While on the subject of Latin professors the lithe one
hundred-eighty pound priest, with the crew cut and spaced

Les moments comiques ont raccourci en apparence la du-

front teeth, who is known quite well to both Seniors and

ree de cette piece. II faut sans doute signaler le talent du

Freshmen alike, also had a very active youth. His having

colporteur. M. Roland Noel, dont la memoire infaillible

been the outstanding pugilist of his day, as well as president

nous a fourni un dialogue exuberant.

of his class and top man in many studies, attests to the

Notre troupe a presente de nouveau “Le Pauvre Sous

versatility of the student Father Arthur, even to his unusual

L’Escalier” a la paroisse du Saint-Nom de Jesus le 12 de-

characteristic for being unwittingly hit on the head on many

cembre. Les spectateurs ont regu la piece avec autant de

a freak occasion.

faveur qu’on l’avait a PAssomption.
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Flitting along to the youth of the school’s outstanding

Freshmen have someone to be proud of in their English

French professor we see Father Etienne singing bass in the

professor, Father Edward, who during his stay here at As¬

Glee Club and becoming equally famous as a Monday

sumption proved himself to be one of the school’s greatest

morning quarterback, enlightening many and numerous in¬

pitchers.

dividuals with his shrewd observations upon how the game
should have been played, one day later.

Such was the youth of most of our professors. Far from
being eternally preoccupied with pedagogic training and

As for the boyhood of Father Anselm, the school’s Atlas,

centered around Aristotelian precepts their boyhood con¬

his prodigious size and strength made him indispensable as

tained a goodly amount of entertainment such as we enjoy

a tackle on the school’s newly formed football team. This

today: the only difference being that they could associate

was coupled with an early vocation for the priesthood and

study and recreation and not suffer from an excess of either,

a burning desire to Christianize the Belgian Congo.

having arrived at that happy medium that makes for a

Traveling along the reminiscent trail we see that the

La propre+e de la maison

fuller and more enjoyable education.
lectuels. Il faut quelqu’un pour accomplir les besognes moins
elevees de la vie.”
Ses superieurs lui ordonnerent, en 1910, de quitter la

depend de lui

France pour venir aux Etats-Unis. Il vint a l’Assomption en

par Raymond Durocher ’55

1923. C’est depuis ce temps-la qu’il s’applique de bon coeur

—“He! frere, vous avez oublie de nettoyer cette deuxieme
marche!”

a son modeste labeur.
Cette resignation remonte a son age le plus tendre vecu

—“Etes-vous aveugle ou quoi?” —Sans dire plus, les deux

en Bretagne. Meme lorsque son pere eut atteint une certai-

eleves d’elements sortent en se bousculant hors du gymnase.

ne aisance financiere, notre bon frere se contentait d’aider

Ces paroles audacieuses s’adressent au frere Vincent. Ses

aux travaux des champs. Cultivateur enrichi, son pere lui

ustensiles en main, il continue en silence de balayer et d’e-

avait enseigne la dignite du travail manuel. Elle n’est point

pousseter. Penche sur son travail penible, il n’a pu voir a

inferieure au travail intellectuel.

temps ses interlocuteurs. Mais a son air legerement froisse,

Et le voila aujourd’hui parmi des eleves qui malheureu¬

on voit qu’il a compris chacune de ses syllabes de ces deux

sement le connaissent tres pen. Mais il est certain que nous

enfants terribles.

l’avons tous vu parcourant nos corridors resplendissants. Son

Ne croyez pas que le frere Vincent appartienne au dernier

visage ride evoque le respect. Le regard eveille respire le

rang de la societe. Loin de la! Il regut une bonne education

bonheur de la vie. Et quelle simplicity dans son sourire si

secondaire en France. Il etudia la philosophic au Lycee. Si

simple!

l’occasion se presente, parlez-lui de Napoleon III a Sedan.
Il le defendera avec raison.

A part quelques conversations amusantes, il est rare que
le frere Vincent rompe son silence habituel. Mais quelques

Malheureusement, le frere Vincent ne put devenir pre-

fois, exasoere, vous l entendrez dire: “Encore des papiers par

tre. Que pense-t-il de ce souvenir ou perce un regret? Tou-

terre. Mais je viens d’y passer! C’est etrange coinme on

jours d’un ton simple: “On ne peut pas tous etre des intel-

n’en finit jamais.”

FEB. 1955
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THE JUNIORS:
Let us now turn our spotlight on the next degree in
Prep school royalty: the Juniors. Here we find a class
which combines the scholarly, the athletic and the
unusual.
Its scholarly aptitude is well displayed in the not
infrequent appearances of Messrs. Normandin, Picard,
Beauchamp and Thuot of the Honor Roll. However,
we must not neglect to mention the phenominal talents
of Peter Radna in Physics.
The Juniors are also preparing to take over the
business office of the school. In fact, Eugene Thuot
has already assumed the position of Finance Director,
and Paul Normandin, the future Heritage editor, is
acquiring valuable knowledge in the field of Jour¬
nalism.

Normandin and Picard congratulate Peter Radna on his
newly designed 110% efficient machine.

In the realm of sports, the Juniors show amazing
abilities. The “three giants” Bolduc, Marceau and
Trahan, as well as Arthur Fitzgerald, are a valuable
part of our basketball varsity, with Gallant and Lecuyer as vital members of the intra-mural teams. The
Juniors also excel in hockey, with Steele, Provost,
Couture, Gosselin,

Marceau and Fitzgerald taking

active interest.
Among the many other occupations of the Juniors,
the most lucrative, at least in the opinion of Joseph
Beauchamp, Pierre Gagnon and Robert Bachand, is
their job in “Sugar’s Spa.” As for those who perform
a labor of love in the sacristy, they include Bernard
Gendron, Richard Hession, and Donald Jobin.
Gosselin, Couture and Provost, only a few
of the Junior Hockey Team members.

A great number of other pastimes and activities are engaged in by the members of the Junior class. John and Joseph Marchessault, Paul Goyette, Peter Radna, David Ghartier, are members of the Glee Club. Flibbert, D’Amours and Assing are reputed
to be ardent jazz fans. Leonard Catelier is one of those chosen few to whom are entrusted the office of receptionists. And those
favorite sports of “indoor athletics,” card playing and ping-pong, have their enthusiasts in Donald Bacon and Normand Roberts,
recpectively.
This is the Junior Class. Truly in all phases in which they can be seen, these boys seem worthy to be the heirs apparent to
the throne of Seniority in the next year.

Left: Bachand, Beauchamp, and Gagnon Junior soda jerks.
Right: Eugene Thuot takes Workshop inventory.
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THE SOPHOMORES:
The Sophomore class is the next stop we make in
our review of the “youngsters.” Their class is one of
the most active and most popular in the school. A
quick glance around the campus will find the Sopho¬
mores engaged in practically every activity.
The Dining Hall, for instance, is one place in which
Sophomore presence is all but too apparent. When¬
ever the class ring-leaders, Ray Loranger, Bob Bour¬
que, and Bill Harding decide not to be good, quiet
students, the entire hall rings out with the enthusiastic
energy of this active and boisterous class.

Jacques Belair, Language Laboratory custodian and disc jockey.

Of course, the Sophomores’ ability to raise “Cain"
is by no means their only boast to glory. From the
point of view of scholarship, they are one of the best
classes ever to enter Assumption’s portals. The names
of Gary Perron, Kenneth Loiselle, Gerard Lawrence,
John Connors, and Brian Sullivan, to name but a few,
are regularly found on the Honor Roll.
The Sophomores, also have been granted a share in
the many positions of trust around the school. The new
Language Laboratory has been entrusted to the care
of Jacques Belair. This young man also is along with
Raymond Gadbois, a sacristan in the Fathers’ chapel.
The library staff, is composed chiefly of Sophomores,
including Paul Goguen, Gary Perron and Ronald
Left: Gary Perron, library guillotinist. Right: Ancient manuscripts

Malboeuf.

rejuvenated cheap! Perron, Goguen, Malboeuf, Inc.

The sports’ scene also shows Sophomores “en masse.” The

On our walk around the school, we also see Sophomore

football season saw Ray Loranger and Bill Harding spark

receptionists, custodians, waiters, score-keepers, stage hands,

Assumption’s eleven. Our hockey goalie is Jim Ryan. And

painters,

then, Dubuque, Bourque, Lawrence, and Toussaint make

merable other occupations that show the Sophomores to be

up the J. V. basketball team while on Varsity we have

big gears in the Prep machine.

broom-wielders,

blackboard

erasers

and

innu¬

Potvin, Connors and Granger.

Toursaint, Bourque and Lawrence taken
at one of those wide-awake practices.

FEB. 1955

Granger, Gonnors and Potvin
Varsity players already? ? ?
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DISCS 'N DATA

proved

the

majority

of

their

arguments,

while the Fitchburg team was unable to pick

by Gerard Morin ’55
ad¬

out any flaws in our well prepared deliveries.

2— I Only Have Eyes For You—Joe Du¬

not be restricted to members of the Debat¬

1— Teach

Me

Tonight—A

prayer

The joy of participating in a debate will

dressed to the workshop teachers.

mouchel ’55 talking to customers with

ing Club only. Mr. Fleming, along with the

money in the “gift shop.”

rest of the English department, is planning

3— Not Too Young To Have Memories—

intra-mural debates in which the entire stu¬
dent body will participate.

The Freshman Class.
4— The Missouri Waltz—Leo Goudreau’s

Er 1st Herr Kunst

’55 Theme Song.
5— If You Ever Change Your Mind—A

par Paul DeWinter ’56

rejected player’s prayer to the Coach.
Qui

6— When The Saints Come Marching In

Jean le Naif me racontait il y a quelque
temps,

qu’un

certain

versificateur

nomme

John Lawrence Montcalm Christopher Co¬

nuit. (Ce numero malchanceux ...) Est-ce le

maladie?
L’on se souviendra longtemps de ces fetes.

on to those “tough” Chemistry ques¬
13— Adam Bit The Apple—Then NaHCO3

Pelletier

answered

of course, is the weekly meeting place of the

vous de les vendre! Le Pere Pelletier nous

Prep’s debating club.
Gaudet,

mandait quelle annee ...

James Fleming, formed the Ciceronians of
Assumption.

replaced
The

this

Mr. Nor¬

man

club

has

year

by

continued

Mr.
this

GE apparut un portrait fourni par le WOR¬

year under the new faculty moderator who

CESTER TELEGRAM. Notre editeur ou-

has donated freely his time, his knowledge,

blia de donner le credit a qui de droit. Nous

and his experiences to the formation of a

desirons ici faire nos excuses au Telegram.

more prosperous Debating Club.

d’esprit,

abime

meme

les

At

the

third

Il

dit:

without
Pierce

club,

Mr.

officers.

The

Seniors

voted

John

president.

The

Juniors

voted

Paul

“Hail Mary ... is the foot of thy womb Je¬

Normandm vice-president. The Sophomores

sus”.

voted Paul Dumas recorder-historian.

Les versificateurs, parait-il ont trouve une

The

first practice debate was with Ux¬

nouvelle signification a une ligne du Sonnet

bridge.

It was the first inter-scholastic de¬

de Milton. D’apres eux, “They also serve who

bate

only stand and wait,” represente les moni-

Prep. No decision was given that night.

teurs qui demeurent immobiles apres que les
lumieres sont eteintes.

ever

participated

in

by

en est simple. Il voulait etendre ses connaissances humanistes dans un monde o’i la ma¬
chine veut tout engloutir. Le fondement de
ses etudes est bien pose puisqu’il a complete
ses cours a Funiversite de Guettingen. Il y a

avoir ecrit ra these sur Fhistoire ancienne, il
voulut connaitre a fond Fhistoire contemporaine. Et il vient a l’Assomption parce qu’il
est catholique.

triguait. Alors il fit appel a la societe nom¬
inee:

“The

Fulbright

Scholarship

Award

Foundation.” Cette organisation s’occupe de
l’echange d’eleves avec ceux de FEurope. Elle
defraie les depenses des etudiants americains.
Quoique le Dr Kunst ne goutera les joies
de la Nouvelle-Angleterre que pendant un

te

a merveille

les difficultes de la langue

anglaise.

Assumption

The clash between Assumption and Notre
Dame of Fitchburg however proved an easy

Il parait qu’un matin, lorsque Frere Da-

victory for our team. Mr.

Pierce and Mr.

mase eut fini de reprocher aux eleves leur

Normandin delivered meticulously prepared

inattention a la Messe, il retourna a sa place

arguments with which the opponents were

et s’endormit.

completely overwhelmed.

Et, jusqu’au prochain edition (si on en a)
je reste ...

The rebuttal saw Mr. Normandin tear the
Fitchburg

Pris de Vue Passant

PAGE 6

ment au College de l’Assomption? La raison

an, il est certain que notre ami aura surmon-

meeting of the

Fleming decided that no society could stand
prieres.

1’anglais

Le systeme d’education en Amerique l’in-

Last year’s faculty moderator,

trait avant la fin de l’annee ... Et on se de-

Richard Connoly, ce moniteur tres large

Kunst,

regu son doctorat en philosophic, et, apres

Danced at Fatima” au Gift Shop? Hatez-

produit grace a vous. Merci.

d’apres

de l’Allemagne aux Etats-Unis, plus exacte-

heading for the Chemistry Lecture Hall. This

Le portrait du Senateur Saltonstall fut re-

puisque,

Comment le docteur Kunst fut-il envoye

Sun

Dans un numero precedant de l’HERITA-

veau, le docteur Kunst reprend son air lo-

this to the recruiting Sergeant.

recreation you might see a group of students

annongait avant Noel que son second parai-

avec quelle habilete il l’enseigne maintenant.

16— Too Young—Pete

affiches. Vous voulez devenir artiste, John?
“The

sa

langue maternelle, pendant plus de 17 ans,

favorise la comprehension de l’allemand.

Every Tuesday night, during the evening

du

l’allemand,

des

facilities,

des ennuis a peinturer, a modique prix, ses

exemplaires

etudie

unique

15— Long John—Guess who?

by Paul Dumas

200

Ayant

projet

turelles au “Prep.” Celles-ci sont beaucoup

tion comme representant a Boston eut bien

Encore

au

14— Unbelievable—Father Donat smiling.

qu’un certain eleve qui gagna, presque, Felec-

Je ne voudrais rien reveler, mais il parait

grace

quace et familier durant ses instructions cul-

was found.

Notre Dame Unable
To Find Flaws
In Prep's Argument

siums.

“Prep,”

Naturellement reserve dans un pays nou¬

d’un certain groupe

souviendront d’autre chose que les sympo¬

au

tions.

Du pere Armand donnant certain degre im(je ne dis pas les Sophomores), qui, eux, se

d’entrer dans le professorat.

“Workshops.”

12— Suddenly—Ronny Bouvier ’55 catches

banquet, le hockey ou vos dissertations amoureuses durant la piece qui vous valurent cette

tre le rangerait tout simplement comme un

Il enseigne l’allemand au college et meme

11— Where Are You?—Playing hide and

se lever pas une, mais treize fois pendant la

cheveux

plicity des manieres qui nous le fait connai-

ing to his “hot Plymouth.”

lade le lendemain du huit decembre et dut

aux

des notres. Mais ses 26 ans lui ont valu aussi

seek with the monitors.

Richard Randlett, de son cote, tomba ma-

Cardinal ...

conver¬

10— Crazy About You Baby—“Chico” talk¬

souffleur. N’est-ce pas, John?

prevu au

Tong—Chinese

sation with Father Amarin.

cou a tout moment. Mais, voyons, M. le Naif,
il ne fait cela que pour mieux ecouter le

Ting,

homme

etranger au College de 1’Assomption. La sim¬

8— Toy Or Treasure?—Language lab.
9— Ling,

jeune

Il se nomme Dr Ludwig Kunst, etudiant

forecast¬

er’s prediction.

lumbus Sullivan, tout en essayant de faire de
beaux yeux a une certaine actrice, s’etire le

Christmas—Weather

ce

ebouriffes qui mange avec les moniteurs?

—The Seniors entering chapel.
7— White

est

asunder.

team’s
He,

along

unprepared
with

Mr.

arguments
Pierce,

dis¬
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la Passion du Christ. Ce mouvement, preci-

DU NOUVEAU!!

pite

La date: mardi le 9 novembre. L’heure:

par

veau

maternite a l’hopital St-Vincent. L’heroine:

monde.

Jacques

naissance

Pages.

de Catherine

L’incident:

Pages.

la

La mere se

Rousseau,

les

Voltaire

et

les

Sarte devrait etre combattu par un renou-

2:05 de l’apres-midi. L’endroit: la salle de

Madame

les

de

l’enthousiasme

chretien

dans

le

Les festivites du cinquantenaire se terminerent par

la Benediction de jeudi

apres-

porte bien et le pere ... comme un pere rea-

midi et, dans la soiree, par la piece:

git lorsqu’il voit apparaltre dans sa famille

Pauvre Sous L’Escalier.”

“Le

un enfant de 7 livres 7 onces.
Get evenement demandait une celebration

Record Attendance Here
On Parents' Day

et voila justement ce qui se produisit dans
la

classe

de

Versification

“B”.

M.

Robert

Dumouchel, parlant pour le groupe, presenta

nos

felicitations et,

messieurs Gerard Levesque et Richard Randlett.

remit

a

M.

Pages

champagne. Tout emu,

une

bouteille

de

notre professeur, a

son tour, nous offrit un cigare qui fut tres

une

fois,

One Sunday last fall the school, normally

felicitations de tous et

que cette gentille Catherine soit le gage de
toute une lignee.

ARooWD

a peaceful and quiet place, became the scene
of an unusual amount of activity. The pave¬
ment

surrounding

building,

the underclassmen ... So let’s get right at it!

there were people everywhere. No, it wasn’t

Symposium week brought to the attention

opening day. Nor was it the 50th anniversary

of your reporter a new trio. Or was it a

celebration. It was Parents’ Day.

triangle?

and,

school
within

was

We certainly find a great deal of buffonneries to report this month, especially among

many cars

the

The CAMPOS

covered

with

bien accueilli des eleves.
Encore

by Richard Picard ’56

avec le secours des

the

Yes, it was Parents’ Day, and a successful

And

do

you

know

that we

almost

lost

one, too. In contrast with last year’s moderate

“Sleepy” Belanger and Leo Cournoyer to the

LA CULTURE FRANCAISE
PORTE-PAROLE
DE LA CHRETIENTE

attendance, unofficial figures show that bet¬

world of science? —It seems that they were

ween 500 and 600 relatives and friends of

promised to be cured of what ailed them by

students attended. This shows a great deal

“Joe”

par John L. Sullivan

of interest on the parent’s part in what is

Colon’s

being done here.

remedy! ... “Tincture of Benzoine!”

Le cinquantieme anniversaire de l’Assomp-

Because of the energetic

Dumouchel
medicines

who

prescribed

as

remedy.

a

one

of

— Some

tion a ete l’occasion de reunions culturelles

response received, more such gatherings are

With basketball season well underway, we

aussi bien que sociales. Les evenements les

undoubtedly being planned. Particulars are

wonder whether to attribute a certain Ju¬

plus marques,

not available at present.

niors’

dont

nous

ne voulons men-

A well-rounded

tionner qu’une partie, furent les suivants:

program

was

presented.

assiduity

to

school

spirit

or

to

the

presence of “certaines creatures” in the au¬

L’apres-midi et le soir du dimanche, cinq

Assemblies were held at 2:00 P. M. and 4:00

decembre, virent la presentation de “Berna¬

P. M. with a brief session for the parents of

dette devant Marie,” de Gheon, jouee par

day-students at 3:00. The last item on the

been seen with “stars in his eyes” since the

les Genesiens. Le role de Bernadette fut tenu

agenda

night of the St. John U Concert.

avec une simplicity et une candeur exquise

Blessed Sacrament in the students’ chapel.

par Mile Louise Garand. La jeune actrice

was

the

Benediction

of

the

Most

Lectures were given by Father Edgar and

has

“Dog is man’s best friend.” Ask Pete P.
and Elroy. They harbored one for an after¬

Act II scene I. “Ma” vs. Provost ’56.

convenience of those in attendance.

Is it really true that the quiet George Lus-

Reverend

Raymond

L.

were

’56

fin de cette piece quelque peu longue.

le

They

Catellier

given both in English and in French for the

introduisit

superior.

Leonard

Father

nous

the

Incidentally,

sut tenir son auditoire a ses levres jusqu’a la

Le premier Symposium tenu lundi le 7,

Armand,

dience.

As subject for his talk, Father Edgar chose
the

mons que la vie de Louis IX, depeint dans la

were, for the benefit of those who might have

chronique

erroneous or rather vague notions of their

get a drag with Norm Morais ’56. We under¬

nature. He then outlined their purpose and

stand he’ll soon be sending invitations.

de

Joinville,

peut

donner

aux

Le soir de lundi, au Symposium, le pro¬
fesseur Auguste Viatte retraga en parallele
dans son discours les histoires de la France

He

explained

what

they

sier ’56, whom we used to know, received

Bruckberger, O. P., qui nous montra les le¬

laiques du monde moderne.

Workshops.

noon.

three penances (comps) in two days?
Does anyone like wedding cake? —If so,

emphasized the prominent role which they
played in our program.
Father Armand,

Ask

George

Lincoln

if

he

enjoyed

the

Symposiums. —He gives anyone his opinion!

inspired

by the Golden

The

POOR

unfortunate

under-classmen

et de la Chretiente. Le professeur nous rap-

Jubilee spoke on the 50th anniversary cele¬

had to stay at school watching a movie while

pella que ce fut Pepin le Bref et Charlema¬

bration. He went at length into the various

the oh-SO-lucky Junjors and Seniors attend¬

gne qui

ceremonies

ed

donnerent aux papes leur empire

and

events

of

the

week-long

the

evening Symposiums!

Did

they all

temporel et que Jeanne d’Arc consacra la

celebration and informed his audience of the

attend

France a Dieu. Enfin les missionnaires Fran-

plans

Yvon? -—Monday’s? —You should know!

cais furent les premiers porteurs de la parole

College.

for

the

construction

of

Assumption

MEMINI—Suite

evening

Symposiums,

Father

The virus uncertainly did spread rapidly.
Especially

de Dieu et de la culture Frangaise en Amerique, en Afrique et en Asie.

the

after

meals,

live

nurses

stepped

into the building.

viendra le redacteur frangais. Robert Bour-

His Lordship, Sir John H. Sullivan Esq.

la au cours du troisieme Symposium demon-

goin, grand enthousiaste sportif de la maison,

is now recognized as being the most outstand¬

tra que le theatre frangais moderne cherche

assumera le devoir de faire revivre les sports.

ing member of “Friends of the Faculty Inc.”

la communion des acteurs et des auditeurs.

Un journal n’est pas uniquement composer

L’auditoire, dit-il, est une personne morale,

de nouvelles. Des articles speciaux, interes-

Adieu,

once

again

...

qui,

du

sants et surtout litteraires doivent tenir une

thought:

“He

who

laughs

directeur et du regisseur, doit participer en

place importante. Sans eux, un journal a peu

column) ... didn’t catch on.” Please beware

esprit aux roles des acteurs principaux. Done,

de valeur. Arthur Fitzgerald fut charge de

of

ces acteurs doivent travailler a obtenir tou-

la partie anglaise, tandis que Paul De Win¬

them at me, for I must see if ...

jours cette communion.

ter s’occupera des articles franqais.

Le Docteur Wallace Fowlie, qui nous par-

soumise

a

la volonte

de

l’auteur,

Au quatrieme Symposium, M. Luc Estang
affirma:

“Dieu est mort.”

II montra com¬

ment 1’esprit du Christianisme subit, depuis
la Renaissance, une decheance semblable a

FEB. 1955

We envy him, somewhat.

the

snowballs;

I

leave with
last

especially,

(at

don’t

this
this

throw

U DIDIT

Ces nouveaux membres du “staff” travaillent a present avec les versificateurs. Ils par-

noaca un concours ouvert aux eleves de me-

ticipent aux classes de journalisme.

thode en vue de choisir un photographe et

A la meme assemblee, M. Normandin an-

un artiste.
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is another dangerous team, for the Pioneers

NEWLY FORMED HOCKEY TEAM
DISPLAYS MUCH PROMISE
by Joseph PoirS
“We are going to have a hockey team!”
The word spread around the school quickly.
However, at first it was just a rumor, nothing

will

night

of

play with

The Auburn Dandies, who finished in lar'

There will be no playoffs of ties because of

place last year is another team that is almost

the time limit placed on the games.

intact from last year. The Guardians of St.

The caliber of the play this year should
for the majority of the players have had a

Father Donat

first

tie, one point will be awarded to each team.

the

of October,

the

practically their entire squad returning from

be vastly superior to that of a season ago

part

into

last year.

official had been announced. Finally, during
latter

go

Peter’s will be fielding a green team as will
most of the newcomers in the league.
Assumption’s

chief

assets

will

be

their

gave forth the news that Assumption Prep

greater chance to practice on the artificial

speed and hustle as well as the fine coaching

would have a hockey team. Over sixty-five

ice of the Arena. Many of the players who

of John “Red” Leary formerly of St. John’s.

candidates

will represent the various clubs in the league

If things go right for the “Fighting French¬

and reported to begin practice at the Wor¬

have been playing hockey all Fall in the Fall

men” of Assumption, we may surprise a few

cester Arena. Many of the boys who signed

Hockey League.

answered

“the

call of the ice”

This

experience will help

teams before the season closes. Their starting

them considerably for the boys have learned

lineup

and some could not even skate well. But they

a lot by playing against ex-college and semi-

center; Art Fitzgerald, Bob Lafayette, wings;

knew that they wanted to play this exciting

pro players.

Pete

had never played organized hockey before

will

probably

Marceau,

be

Leo

Bourgeault,

Roland Noel, defense men,

with Jim Ryan as goalie.

sport. They had the courage and fortitude

Even though all the teams will bear watch¬

to at least try out for the team. That is just

ing, the Hudson group is considered the best

You can be sure of one thing: the fellows

one example of the spirit found in this team

team in the league. Last year, they wound

will always be out there trying, giving their

and

up as champions of the League. Their coach

most to bring home a victory. If the whole

has lost 11 out of 15 players of last year’s

student body gets behind this team and really

which

will

be

shown

as

the

season

progresses.
This will be the first time Assumption has
been

represented

by an official,

organized

team. Disregarding this drawback, they are

cheers it on, it surely will have a successful

still considered the team to beat. St. John’s

season.

team. The Little Greyhounds will be playing
in a good, fast high school league — the
Central Massachusetts High School League.
Many of the teams they will be competing
against have already at least one year’s ex¬
perience. St. John’s Prep, Auburn High and
Hudson

were

members

of

the

league

last

year. St. Peter’s and our own six are new¬
comers. Other high schools in Worcester have
thought about having hockey as one of their
school sports but at the time this issue goes
to press they have not joined the league.
Assumption, along with all the other clubs
in the league, will play all of their games in
one of the most beautiful, modernistic Arenas
in Massachusetts — The Worcester Arena.
This sport’s center has a seating capacity of

Action shot taken at the second clash between

1,000 and “high school hockey night” with

Assumption and St. Peter’s. Assumption tied them.

six teams playing on the same night should
draw close to this capacity limit.

ASSUMPTION 47—NORTH 51

first game, gaining an 18-11 lead at the end

League games will be played every Satur¬

of the first quarter. Halftime saw the score

day night at the Arena. Each team will play

at 24-22 in our favor. In the third quarter,

North High invaded our gym. Having fallen

the other teams in the league twice for a

each team scored

behind

ten game schedule with

dette, who ended up with 20 points, spark¬

back to a 24-21 halftime lead. In a closely

ing Prouty’s offense.

matched

the league cham¬

pionship determined by playoffs on Feb. 25
and March 5. The winner of a game will

15 points, with R. Gau-

Effective rebounding work by Bolduc and

receive two points, the loser, none in deter¬

Trahan

mining league standings. In the case of a

looked

also
sharp

helped
in

the

their

Greyhounds

first

contest

who

of the

Next,

the

highly-favored

Polar

Bears of

13-5, the Greyhounds came roaring
second

half,

the

North

five

out-

scored the Blue and White by three points,
thus tying the score at the end of the regular
game.

year.

In

the

ensuing

overtime,

North

scored

Greyhounds Defy
Predictions - Four of
First Six Games Won

Greyhounds went on the road for the first

scoring honors as he scored 18, ten of which

time .Playing very hard, the Blue and White

came on foul shots, as Assumption suffered

gained a well-earned 40-38 victory. At half¬

its first setback of the season.

by Normand Paulhus

time, the score was an incredibly low one,

ASSUMPTION 45—PROUTY 42

15-14 in our favor. At the end of the third

ASSUMPTION 40—BARTLETT 38
Bartlett

The Blue and White opened its season by

provided

the

opposition

as

seven to our three points, winning the game
the

by

a

51-47

margin.

Ace

Roy again

took

ASSUMPTION 37—TRADE 46
Playing at the Trade gym, the Prep lost

quarter, the outlook was not too bright as

its second consecutive game, this time by the

defeating David Prouty of Spencer by a 45-

Bartlett,

largest margin of the year, 47-36.

42

gained by a

Sizer,

final

held the Mechanics to only three points in

composed

of

period, Ace Roy, putting on a one-man show

the first quarter, itself scoring only six, the

veterans Bob and Dick Roy, and new starters

by scoring eleven points out of the Prep’s

Prep failed to hold its lead and, due to a

Trahan, Bolduc and Potvin. The latter,

fifteen, managed to pull the game out of the

disastrous third quarter, finally lost out 46-

fire.

37. Trahan and Bob Roy with

margin.

relatively

This victory was

inexperienced

five

a

transfer student had played on Holy Name’s
starting five last year. In his first game for

By

led

took

this

by its high scoring ace,
the

hot

lead

spurt,

28-25.

Ace

In

the

copped

Bud

scoring

honors with fifteen points, followed closely

attack,

team, while little Bobby Roy hooped 14.

by Emile Trahan who had 11 and who also

scorer with 14 points.
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cleared the boards.

12 and

11

points respectively paced the Blue and White

Assumption, he scored 19 points to lead the
The Prep got off to a flying start in its

Having

while

Trottier

of

Trade was

high

ASSUMPTION 37—ST. PETER'S 36
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